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Abstract—Knowledge sharing of technology innovation on
mobile learning is the main developmental force in the 21st century
knowledge-based economy. In the new era of mobile society and
information explosion, for college students who are receiving different
kinds of information how to quickly learn and absorb different kinds
of information to become their own knowledge and share it with
friends are an important challenge. This study is aimed at the factors of
students’ knowledge sharing of health technology in technological and
professional colleges, validating a scale to measure the current
situation for students’ knowledge sharing of health technology and to
test some models for constructing students’ knowledge sharing of
health technology. To achieve this goal, the following methods were
adopted: literature review, Delphi survey, professional interview and
sampling questionnaire survey (3,012 students from 16 technological
and professional colleges in Taiwan) to examine the students’
knowledge sharing of health technology. The results showed that the
students’ knowledge sharing of health technology consisted of
behavior norm, sharing attitude, sharing intention, sharing behavior
and sharing control in terms of the theory of planning behavior (TPB).
The models of students’ knowledge sharing of health technology were
tested with good fit through structural equation modeling (SEM).
Since the path correlation of model was based on TPB, the following
hypotheses concerning the students’ knowledge sharing behavior were
supported: sharing attitude toward sharing intention, behavioral norm
toward sharing intention, behavioral control toward sharing intention,
sharing intention toward sharing behavior, and behavioral control
toward sharing behavior, which all had positive effects. Finally,
conclusions and suggestions were proposed for all forms of teaching,
such as embedded teaching in health technological literacy, the
methods of research and statistics, the policy of promoting students to
the holistic health, and further research including a bridge building
between the technological and professional colleges and industries for
teachers and practitioners, then constructing a significant wireless
connectivity of knowledge sharing with hardware and software of
mobile learning in health technology should be considered.

Key words—Health Technology, Structural Equation modeling,
Technological Colleges, Knowledge Sharing, Theory of Planning
Behavior.
I. INTRODUCTION

T

HE number of technological and professional colleges in
Taiwan increased to 78 in the 2007-2008 school year and

has been increasingly expanded. Since the higher technological
and vocational education deregulated, current students of higher
education place themselves to the modern technological
environment; they use and depend on technology more than the
students in the past. The technology is helpful for their learning
and training, but it’s better not to impact of their health. And the
technology is originally one kind of process of question- solving
in modern society, and the people use it with resources and
creativity to solve effectively the practical questions. Then
mobile learning is the exciting art of using mobile technologies
to enhance the learning experience. However, the students face
all kinds of technological environments, and they addict
themselves to it and extricate themselves with difficulty. The
survey discovered 11% of college students who spent over six
hours on the Internet every day, and thus they were stricken by
headache, sleep disorder, and anxiety, and also could agitate
restlessly when they were not on the Internet. They lost all
interests in life and addicted themselves to network which
threatened seriously their health. The current health technology
had the direct and indirect influence to users' health of mind,
body, physiological and psychological wound or psychogenic
diseases and so on[8]. The college students contact frequently
the technology, but they often lack actually the health
technological literacy and do not understand the pros and cons
of both sides of technology to impact of the health. Then they
pursue constantly the innovative products, and neglect the fact
that it would initiate the serious problems in mind and body
health and hoodwink their advantages.
Although the related articles of knowledge management and
knowledge transfer were many in recent years, those based on
the theory of planning behavior of social psychology to explain
the knowledge sharing behavior of health technology actually
were extremely rare. All the knowledge transfer or sharing
behavior usually carry on in organizations, such as the hospital
doctor's knowledge sharing [27], or the individual nurse
knowledge transfer in hospitals[31]. There was not yet a paper
in view of students’ knowledge sharing of health technology in
technology universities. Therefore, the authors intend to explore
the students’ knowledge sharing of health technology in
technology universities according to many years of teaching
experience in technology universities.
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II. DOCUMENTARY ANALYSIS
A. The meaning of health technology
The health technology is one kind of technology which is
associated directly with person's health, and promotion of
person's health and prevention of diseases. Using this
technology, one could improve the condition to restore the
health for sickness (medical service), and would strengthen the
longevity with health caring for no sickness (health care). The
health technology contains the health service to promote health,
to prevent and the treating method of disease, as well as the
improvement condition and restoration of
the health
(http://www.ncchta.org/). The health technology is not only the
exquisite, innovative utensil or medicine, but also contains the
related health activity, as well as using medicine and health
caring, such as accepting the innovative technology to protect
health with a positive effectiveness [9]. At present for the
vitality diet holding a preventive medicine and health status of
reconstruction, it has two functions: treatment of illness and
health caring (http://life.edu.tw/). This study explores the
students’ cognition of health technology in technological and
professional colleges under the technological environment to
health cognition which contains medical and health caring of
body and mind to share the health knowledge sharing behavior.
The college students should consider the impact of their
health under the technological environment [30]. Because of
lacking the cognition of health technology to share initiatively
the health knowledge; they heavily rely on the network
technology and bring about a morbid state, unhealthy, and an
abnormal mind [15] [29]. It wants to compile a suitable
quantitative tool to understand their health technological
knowledge sharing [10] [23] [14]. We understand the meaning
of health technology through literature review about the impact
of health under the technological environment. Due to the rapid
advancement of mobile communication and wireless
transmission technology, many scholars in academia believed
that these new technologies will have a great impact on the way
of learning in the future. With advances in information and
communication technology, wireless communication and
mobile devices are most applied to education recently. As a
matter of fact, mobile Learning can be implemented accordingly
by effectively applying short-message services as learning
content delivery methods, provided by mobile phone system to
deliver different learning content types.
Many mobile learning projects from around the world have
been focused on repurposing existing content to work on a
mobile device to solve knowledge sharing needs
(http://www.clomedia.com). Digital mobile learning activity
may be described through a learner creating their own data or
communicating with peers, mentors or in other learning
relationships[22]. Enabling students to get the information and
learning what they need in the format, device and time frame
they want, while being able to collaborate and learn from one
another to create and share knowledge, is the key to
performance.

B. Theory of Planning Behavior
Based on the Theory of Planning Behavior (TPB), the
attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavioral control
affect the behavior and intention. The more advantageous
attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavioral control are,
the stronger individual intention to solve behavior question is.
Perceived behavioral control refers to the individual perception
of difficulty to carry out the advantageous behavior and
corresponds to self-efficacy which affects directly the behavior
intention and behavior. The factors which affect directly or
indirectly the knowledge sharing behavior are subjective norm,
attitude intention, perceived behavioral control and so on [27].
However, actual behaviors on Internet usage and perceptions on
the usefulness of the Internet were more important than affective
responses toward computer networks in predicting adolescents’
Internet addiction[31].
To predict whether a person intends to do something, we need
to know: Whether the person is in favor of doing it (attitude);
how much social pressure the person feels in doing it (subjective
norm); whether the person feels in control of the action in
question (perceived behavioral control)
By changing these three ‘predictors’, we can increase the
chance that the person will intend to do a desired action and thus
increase the person’s chance of actually doing it. In a clinical
consultation, the clinician’s treatment decisions and actions are
examples of intentional behavior. The Theory of Planned
Behavior can be useful in designing strategies to help people to
adopt healthy behaviors TPB developed initiatively in 1975[17],
from 1975 to January 2007,;apparently, hundreds of researchers
have used this theory[1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] to know the influence
of attitudes on behavior, intention to behavior and the
relationship of attitude, personality and behavior TPB had
been widely utilized to the medical behavior, lifelong study,
health, on-line declaring goods [33], information system and so
on, and therefore this research explores initiatively the
knowledge sharing of health technology. The research model
was constructed as shown in Figure 1.
norm
intention
knowledge sharing
behavior

attitude

control

Figure 1 The research model
C. Knowledge transfer (sharing)
The focus of knowledge management is knowledge sharing
in 21st century knowledge-based economy. The industries of
the related health take gradually the knowledge as the standard
community group and form a link with the healing institute and
the consumers to reduce the cost of organizations, promoting
the quality by sharing knowledge[7]. But the related
knowledge sharing research, such as individual knowledge
transfer [32] and knowledge transfer of network community
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[12]. This study explores the knowledge sharing behavior of
health technology from students’ viewpoint. The related papers,
such as factors impacting nurses’ transference of theoretical
knowledge of holistic care into clinical practice [20];
knowledge sharing behavior of physicians in hospitals.[27] .
The healthy professional of educational situation may penetrate
the training to share knowledge of health technology [28]. In
hospitals the clients who want to share health knowledge are few
[29]. The health knowledge is created by a cooperative relation
way to produce a innovative knowledge transfer [11]. A study of
taxpayers’ intentions explores the acceptance of electronic tax
filing, showing the influence of attitude, subjective norm, and
self-efficacy toward intention [17]. Knowledge sharing
behavior of health technology, for example, “I share something
right after it is gained from the elder member of a family about
the health technological knowledge.” The related articles
showed that the sharing health technology knowledge was
decided by intention, subjective norm, perceived behavior
control and what not [24] [19] [20] [13].The hypotheses of this
study are derived from TPB, after the sharing attitude, norm,
control, and intention, then sharing behavior, and use structure
equation. modeling(SEM) to confirm these hypotheses.
III. RESEARCH DESIGN
A. Research Hypotheses
The research hypotheses are derived from TPB and the
related literature review mentioned above, and these hypotheses
are listed as follows:
A1 There is a positive correlation between the sharing
attitude and sharing intention.
A2 There is a positive correlation between the behavioral
norm and sharing intention.
A3 There is a positive correlation between the behavioral
control and sharing intention.
A4 There is a positive correlation between the sharing
intention and sharing behavior.
A5 There is a positive correlation between the behavioral
control and sharing behavior.
B. Method
1 Samples
By using survey method with cluster and stratified random
sampling from 16 technological and professional colleges in
Taiwan, 3,600 questionnaires were sent out, and 3,012 of
effective questionnaires were returned, with a survey reaching
83.67% of return-ratio.
2 Research tool
The completion of scale about knowledge sharing of health
technology for college students as a measuring tool which is
derived from the process of literature analysis, by means of
consulting with 10 experts and the Delphi questionnaire survey
of which 16 experts’ opinions tend to be consistent with and
develop the official scale. Using the confirmatory factor
analysis (CFA), this study supposes that the knowledge sharing
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of health technology (second-order factor) for college students
contains 5 variables: behavioral norm, sharing attitude,
behavioral control, sharing intention and sharing behavior
(first order factor). This scale consists of 18 items and analyzes
with two-order CFA by using AMOS6.0 statistics software
shown in Figure 2.
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Figure2 Two-order factor model of scale
On the individual variable of this model, the all standardized
loading coefficients of observation variables are in a very high
significant level as shown in Figure 2. It showed that the
hypotheses of theoretical models and the actual observational
material were very good fit as shown in Table 1. Therefore, the
5 variables(norm, attitude, intention, behavior and control) of
first-order factor were suitably used to explain 18 observational
variables, and the knowledge sharing of health technology of
second-order factor explains the 5 first-order factor whose
standardized loading coefficients were .831, .895, .899, .935,
and .966, respectively. In the 5 latent variables, norm consisted
of conclusion, brilliant, duty and willing; attitude consisted of
growth, pleased and meaning; intention consisted of answer,
initiative, doing and planning; behavior consisted of giving,
bestowing, accordance and transmission; and control consisted
of easy, extent and distribution.
Table 1 Two-order factor analysis good fit test
Good fit indicator

norm

data

Judgment

Chi-square/df

<3
P>.001

1.498
P=.002

Good fit

RMSEA

＜0.05

0.014

Good fit

RMR

＜0.05

0.009

Good fit

SRMR

＜0.05

0.039

Good fit

GFI

＞0.9

0.994

Good fit

AGFI

＞0.9

0.989

Good fit

NFI

＞0.9

0.996

Good fit

NNFI

＞0.9

0.998

Good fit

CFI

＞0.9

0.999

Good fit

IFI

＞0.9

0.999

Good fit

RFI

＞0.9

0.993

Good fit

PNFI

＞0.5

0.586

Good fit

PGFI

＞0.5

0.523

Good fit

CN

＞200

2057

Good fit

3 Factor analysis
Using factor analysis, the construct validity of scale could be
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constructed. The knowledge sharing of health technology(18
items) was suitably used to implement the factor analysis by
Kaiser- Meyer- Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy
(coefficient=.967, Chi-square =32101.783, p ＜ .001). The
knowledge sharing of health technology (second-order factor)
contains the behavioral norm, sharing attitude, behavioral
control, sharing intention, and sharing behavior (first-order
factor). Therefore, this scale embraced the whole construction
effect.
4 Reliability analysis
As to a reliability analysis, Table 2 showed that the scale
items Cronbach's alpha coefficient of knowledge sharing were
all over .80, with the entire scale reaching as high as .955, and
Guttman Split-half alpha coefficient all over .70, and it
demonstrated that the consistence of internal contents was very
intense. Explaining the item-total correlation and factor loading
of latent variables in an order way, norm(4 items) range
from .669 to .774; attitude (3items) range from .767 to .810;
intention (4 items) range from .701 to .798; behavior (4 items)
range from .603 to .793; and control(3 items) range from .635
to .726. The tem-total correlations were all over .60, and the
factor loadings were all over .63.
Therefore, the above-mentioned scale (Appendix A) of
knowledge sharing of health technology for students in
technological and professional colleges is a suitable measuring
tool with high validity and reliability. A multi-item method was
used to increase the accuracy of measurement, and each item
was based on a six point Likert scale. Eighteen measured items
were used to reflect the components of the TPB models.
Table 2 Factor analysis, reliability analysis
Factor item-total factor loading Cronbach'sα Split-half
Knowledge sharing (18 items)
.955
.892
norm (4 items)
.875
.836
conclusion .669
.711
brilliant
.715
.752
duty
.737
.774
willing
.732
.770
attitude (3items)
.901
.795
growth
.767
.804
pleased
.768
.805
meaning
.773
.810
intention (4 items)
.853
.840
answer
.701
.744
initiative
.765
.798
doing
.751
.785
planning
.706
.737
behavior (4 items)
.842
.811
giving
.759
.791
bestowing .761
.793
accordance .726
.758
transmission .603
.637
control(3 items)
.834
.753
easy
.696
.726
extent
.688
.716
distribution .635
.667

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The findings showed the background factors of technological
and professional colleges students, such as: gender, educational
system, department, using technology, social relationship,
family relationship and awareness of health; besides the age; it
showed differences on the scale contents of knowledge sharing
of health technology in technological and professional colleges.
The research hypotheses of this study were examined as shown
in Figure 3.
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Figure 3 The model concerning knowledge sharing of health
technology and examining hypotheses
From Figure 3 we could find that the A1-A5 research
hypotheses were examined by using the revised model, and
there were all positive effects. The findings also support TPB
applied to the forecast and explaining knowledge sharing
behavior of health technology. The path correlation of model
was according to TPB, and the following hypotheses were
concerned with the knowledge sharing behavior as the students
in technological and professional colleges proved(A1-A5):
sharing attitude toward sharing intention, behavioral norm
toward sharing intention, behavioral control toward sharing
intention, sharing intention toward sharing behavior, and
behavioral control toward sharing behavior, and all showed
positive effects. Based on the TPB, knowledge sharing of health
technology by using multi-groups (man group, female group)
model analysis, the results also conform to the TPB findings [35]
[26] [36]. It is truly said that to predict whether students in
technological and professional colleges intend to do knowledge
sharing, we know: the students are in favor of doing knowledge
sharing (sharing attitude), feel social pressure to do knowledge
sharing (behavioral norm), and feel in control of the action in
sharing question (behavioral control), and then these three
‘predictors’ will let students intend to do a desired knowledge
sharing(sharing intention) and hence increase the students’
chance of actually doing knowledge sharing.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
This study discovered the background factors of technology
universities students, such as: gender, educational system,
department, using technology, social relationship, family
relationship and awareness of health; besides the age, revealing
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the significant differences on scale contents of knowledge
sharing of health technology. Then the model of knowledge
sharing structure of health technology for university students
had a good suitably fit through structural equation modeling
(SEM). The hypotheses derived from literature review were
proved just as TPB had conformed. It meant that the sharing
attitude had a positive correlation toward behavioral intention;
behavioral norm also had a positive correlation toward sharing
intention; behavioral control also had a positive correlation
toward sharing intention; sharing intention also had a positive
correlation toward sharing behavior, and behavioral control
also had a positive correlation toward sharing behavior. In other
words, the more positive sharing attitude of students in
technological and professional colleges toward health
technological knowledge are, the more obvious their sharing
intention to health technological knowledge are; the more
effective their behavioral norm from family or group are, the
more obvious their sharing intention to health technological
knowledge are; the easier their behavioral control of perception
are, the stronger their sharing intention; the more obvious their
sharing intention to health technological knowledge are; the
more frequentative their actual sharing behavior of health
technological knowledge are; and the easier their behavioral
control of perception, the more frequentative their actual
sharing behavior of health technological knowledge are.
The suggestions were proposed for related forms of teaching,
such as embedded teaching of enhancing the knowledge sharing
of health technology for students in technological and
professional colleges. It can serve as references for further
research, like bridge building between the technological and
professional colleges and industries for teachers and
practitioners. Then the papers of choiceness or high quality of
the related health technology could be submitted to international
journals to promote the research level of professional and
vocational universities. Finally, it proves feasible to use the
structural equation modeling (SEM) to construct a model of
knowledge sharing on health technology in cooperation
between schools and industries in the foreseeable future.
Finally, the mobile features are indeed considered useful [18]
for nursing and medical students by using wireless personal
digital assistants (PDAs) [32] to construct a significant wireless
connectivity of knowledge sharing with hardware and software
of mobile learning in health technology. New communication
technology, especially mobile communication technology, is
supposed to be effective in encouraging interaction between the
student and the instructor and improving learning efficiency
[25]. Additionally, the adaptive task assignment for multiple
mobile learning via swarm intelligence approach to share
knowledge [37]. All of this should be concerned about.
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Item
content
option
1. Most people who are important to me think that I should
share knowledge of health technology with others
2. People whose opinions I value would approve of my behavior
to share knowledge of health technology with others
3. I have the duty to share knowledge of health technology with
others for I am a team member.
4. Most people who are concerned with me share their health
technological knowledge with others.
5. If I share my health technological knowledge with other
members, I feel very beneficial.
6. If I share my health technological knowledge with other
members, I feel very pleasant.
7. If I share my health technological knowledge with other
members, I feel very meaningful.
8. I always will intend to share health technological knowledge
with my classmates, if they ask.
9. I always will intend initiatively to share health technological
knowledge with others.
10. I always will make an effort to share health technological
knowledge with others.
11. I always will plan to share health technological knowledge
with others.
12. I will necessarily share health technological knowledge with
others obtained from family members or elder people
13. I will immediately share health technological knowledge
with my good friends obtained from teachers or
schoolmates.
14. I will instantly share health technological knowledge with
other people obtained from the multimedia technology.
15. I will transmit the health technological messages to my good
friends by using email.
16. For me to share my health technological knowledge is
always possible.
17. It is mostly up to me whether or not I share health
technological knowledge.
18. I believe that there is much control I have to share my health
technological knowledge with others.
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